IRON FISH DISTILLERY

we are hiring
Iron Fish Distillery, Michigan's first farm distillery, is growing and we are on
the lookout for the right people to join our team. Our true passion is to
offer customers and visitors the craft of soil-to-spirit distilling and locallysourced, farm fresh food from a family business that cares about our
employees, community, and the living land.
FOOD RUNNER / DISHWASHER
We are looking for a detailed oriented individual to join our Front of
House Team! Responsibilities include: Delivering food orders from the
kitchen to customers' tables rapidly and accurately. Acting as the point
of contact between Front of the House and Back of the House staff.
Ensuring the availability of clean dishes by bussing tables, washing
dishes, pots, pans, and flatware, and resetting dining areas. Preparing
dining areas and kitchen for next shift by cleaning and restocking dining
areas and cook stations.
PREP COOK
We are looking for experienced line cooks to join our fast paced, detail
oriented Kitchen Team. Responsibilities include: preparing products for
the station, maintain accuracy of the product temperatures, keep a
clean and sanitary work environment as well as perform all food
procedures correctly. You will need to ensure kitchen equipment is
functioning properly. This individual will be assembling ingredients
according to menu specifications and must be quick and efficient with
their work. You will need to become familiar with new menu items and
specials as they become available.
SERVICE / LINE COOK
We are looking for experienced line cooks to join our fast paced, detail
oriented Kitchen Team. If you thrive to be the best and want to work
alongside a creative kitchen team that is making some of the best, most
exciting food in NWI, we want to hear from you. Our ideal candidate is
self-driven, punctual, and engaged.Responsibilities include, Set up and
stocking stations with all necessary supplies, chopping vegetables,
prepare sauces and other food preparation, clean up station and take
care of leftover food and stocking inventory.

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS
Fill out an application online at https://ironfishdistillery.com/join-our-team/
All qualified applicants considered regardless of ethnicity, nationality, gender, veteran
or disability status, religion, age, gender orientation or other protected status. EOE

